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GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS O F  MAGNELI PHASES AND METALLIC TITANIUM 
IN CHONDRITIC POROUS INTERPLANETARY DUST PARTICLES. 
Frans J. M. ~ i e t m e i j e r '  and Ian D. R. ~ a c k i n n o n ~ ;  l ~ e p a r t m e n t  of Geology, University 
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131, USA, 2 ~ l e c t r o n  Microscopy Centre, University of 
Queensland, St. Lucia, QLD 4067, Australia. 
A mineralogical survey of chondritic interplanetary dust particles [IDPs] showed that these 
micrometeorites differ significantly in form and texture from components of carbonaceous 
chondrites and contain some mineral assemblages which do not occur in any meteorite class1. 
Models of chondritic IDP mineral evolution generally ignore the typical (ultra-)fine grain size 
of consituent minerals which range between 0.002 - O.1pm in size2. The chondritic porous [CP] 
subset of chondritic IDPs is probably debris from short period comets although evidence for a 
cometary origin is still c i r c ~ m s t a n t i a l ~ - ~ .  If CP IDPs represent dust from regions of the Solar 
System in which comet accretion occurred, it can be argued that pervasive mineralogical 
evolution of IDP dust has been arrested due to cryogenic storage in comet nuclei. Thus, 
preservation in CP IDPs of "unusual meteorite mineralsn, such as oxides of tin, bismuth and 
titanium114, should not be dismissed casually. These minerals may contain specific information 
about processes that occurred in regions of the solar nebula, and early Solar System, which 
spawned the IDP parent bodies such as comets and C, P and D asteroids5. It is not fully 
appreciated that the apparent disparity between the mineralogy of CP IDPs and carbonaceous 
chondrite matrix may also be caused by the choice of electron-beam techniques with different 
analytical resolution. For example, Mg-Si-Fe distributions of CI matrix obtained by "defocussed 
beam" microprobe analyses are displaced towards lower Fe-values when using analytical 
electron microscope [AEM] data which resolve individual mineral grains of various layer 
silicates and magnetite in the same matrix6*'. In general, "unusual meteorite minerals" in 
chondritic IDPs, such as metallic titanium, Ti,,02n-l (Magneli phases) and anatase118, add to the 
mineral data base of fine-grained Solar System materials and provide constraints on processes 
that occurred in the early Solar System. 
EXPERIMENTAL. Allocations of CP IDPs U2034C12, W70 10A2, U2011 C2 and W7029*A have 
been prepared for AEM analyses using JEOL lOOCX and JEOL 2000FX AEMs equipped with 
energy dispersive systems (EDS). Details on sample preparation (disperse method and ultra- 
microtomed thin sections) and experimental conditions have been published elsewhere31618. 
OBSERVATIONS. Metallic titanium, TinO (n=4,5,6) and anatase (Ti02) occur in these four 
chondritic IDPs. Metallic titanium grains a typical, often porous, polymorphic fabric (see 
ref. 1) and are 0.6 x 0 . 3 5 ~ m ~  to 1.2 x 0 . 9 ~ m ~  in size. All grains have a narrow rim of carbon- 
aceous material. The polygonal fabric is consistent with nucleation and growth of the Tig-Ti, 
transformation at -1 155K and dt/dT < -3000 OK/sec. The oxides occur as isolated single crystal 
grains or small, open clusters. Individual grains and clusters have a narrow rim of carbonaceous 
2 112 material. The root mean square (rms) [{x2ty ) ] grain size distributions of individual grains in 
the polymorphic fabric within Ti-metal grains and of individual crystals in clusters of Tip02n-1 
and anatase, as well as single crystal Ti-oxides, in these IDPs show consistent rms grain size 
distributions and a distinct separation at -100nm [FIGURE 11. 
DISCUSSION. The rms grain size distributions for Ti-metal and Ti-oxides in four chondritic 
IDPs [FIGURE 11 is similar to the grain size for single layer silicate and magnetite grains in CI 
matrix617. This observation supports the notion that lack of data for single crystal grains of Ti- 
metal and Ti-oxides in carbonaceous chondrite matrices may be an experimental artifact due to 
differences in analytical techniques. This notion is supported by the fact that normalised Ti- 
abundances in bulk chondritic IDPs are similar to bulk CI abundancesg. For example, IDP 
U2034C12 contains the highest abundance of Ti-bearing grains in the four allocations [also cf. 
its EDS spectrum in the Cosmic Dust Catalog]. Conversion of AEM data for this IDP to Si and 
CI normalised Ti abundances [see ref. 101 shows a range of -0.5-1.2 assuming that (1) the 
allocation represents 1% of the bulk IDP and (2) Ti-grains are homogeneously distributed 
within the bulk IDP. This calculation is subject to some error but it shows that normalised Ti- 
abundances in IDP U2034C12 are consistent with the range for bulk chondritic IDPS'. The rms 
grain size distribution of Ti-metal and Ti-oxides [FIGURE 11 is similar to this distribution in 
IDP W7010A2 (rms mode=30nm; rms mean=120nm). The rms grain size in IDP W7029*A shows 
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a flat distribution between lOnm and 3500nm with 88% of all grains between lOnm - 1300nm. 
The Ti-oxides in CP IDPs probably formed from Ti-metal that catalytically supported in 
situ solid carbon gasification. A representative set of equations to describe the process is given 
by 2Ti 0 t C 0 2  = Ti O7 + CO and Ti407 + C = 2Ti203 + CO. When the typically small grain 
sizes 01 %i-phases [ F I ~ U R E  I] participating in the reactions are considered, their surface 
energy becomes an important contributor to the reaction. It is fortunate that even when surface 
free energies for solid oxides are poorly known it is still possible to calculate reasonable phase 
stabilities. For example, calculations of equilibrium size distributions for fine-grained olivine, 
pyroxene and Si02 describe the phase relations between these silicates during thermal annealing 
of Mg-SiO smokes1'. A similar approach is used to calculate the equilibrium grain sizes for Ti- 
oxides in the proposed gasification reactions. Reasonable estimates for surface energy ( e r & ~ m - ~ )  
are 1100 (Ti 03), 1000 (Ti407) and 2500 (C). The equilibrium grain size is calculated 
considering (17 the solids have similar size and (2) Ti4O forms large grains and its surface 
energy contribution is insignificant. The results of the ca!culations show that the equilibrium 
grain size for solids in the proposed reaction is between 711nm (1) and 120 nm (2). The 
calculated equilibrium rms grain sizes, i.e. 170 nm - 1005 nm, compare favourably with the 
observed rms grain size distribution of Ti-oxide grains [FIGURE 11. The results show that a 
mixture of Ti-grains with diameter < -120nm will react to form Ti-oxides. 
CONCLUSION. The rms grain size distributions for Ti-metal and Ti-oxides in at least four CP 
IDPs support an intimate relationship between phases participating in the proposed gasification 
reactions. Any explanation for Ti-phases in IDPs must explain the presence of both Ti-metal 
and its oxides. Conceivably, Ti-metal may be a diagnostic feature and may support arguments 
in favour of an interstellar origin for titanium in CP IDPs. Single crystal grains of metals and 
metal oxides in (ultra-)fine-grained chondritic IDPs are witness to processes that occurred in 
the solar nebula and early Solar System. Their presence in chondritic IDPs supports the pristine, 
that is almost unmetamorphosed, origin of IDPs compared to carbonaceous chondrite matrix. 
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FIGURE 1: Root-mean-square grains sice distribution (micrometers) for Ti-metal grains (NW-SE hatching) and Ti-oxide 
grains (NE-SW hatching) in four chondritic IDPs. 
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